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2020 Election Score Card

Important Links

(https://joebiden.com/lgbt
q-policy/#)

https://www.npr.org/sections/healthshots/2020/06/12/868073068/transgenderhealth-protections-reversed-by-trumpadministration

https://time.com/5361952/joe
-biden-lgbtq-familyacceptance-as-you-are/
https://www.nbcnews.com/pol
itics/national-security/trumpadministration-launchesglobal-effort-endcriminalizationhomosexuality-n973081

Transgender people
in public schools

Expanding access to
healthcare for LGBT+
people.
Decriminalization of
LGBTQ+ individuals
globally

Check

Comments

-How will the candidate enforce fair practices in the
work place and places of learning for transgender
people?
-Which candidate will do their part in ensuring
transgender people have the proper forms of
identification that accurately/respectfully acknowledge
their gender identities.

-In what ways will the candidate work to provide
accessible healthcare to people apart of the community?
-Will this also include older LGBT+ individuals already
apart of the workforce?
-Does this candidate have a history in which they have
tried to negatively influence pre-existing healthcare
options for LGBT+ people?

-How will this candidate's possible administration use
their resources to decriminalize LGBT individuals all over
the world?
-Has this candidate taken steps to promote the well
being/ living of all LGBT+ individuals in the past?
-In retrospect, has this candidate deemed themselves an
ally to the LGBT+ community and all it's prospects.

https://www.nbcnews.com/fe
ature/nbc-out/adoptionagency-should-be-ablereject-gay-couples-trumpadministration-n1224911t

https://transequality.org/pre
ss/releases/trumpadministration-announcesbeginning-of-transgendermilitary-ban-on-april-12

Meet the Press in 2012
https://www.google.com/search?
q=trump+gay+marriage&rlz=1C1CHBF_
enUS922US923&oq=trump+gay+marria
ge&aqs=chrome..69i57.2863j0j7&source
id=chrome&ie=UTF-8

https://www.reuters.com/article/ususa-court-immigration-trump/trumpu-s-supreme-court-decisions-horribleidUSKBN23P2RZ

Adoption

Transgender people
in the military.

Marriage equality for
LGBTQ+ people
Protection from
discrimination.

-Which candidate has taken steps to ensure same-sex
families will have conformity when trying to start a new
family
-Have any of these candidates allowed religion to
influence any possible on the issue of same sex
adoption?

-Which candidate will take steps to ensure the equal
treatment of transgender people in the military?
-Have any of these candidates taken actions which have
negatively impacted those serving who identify as
transgender or non-binary?
-Which of these two candidates will taken action to
reverse the military ban?
-Which of these candidates voted on the Defense of
marriage act (1996)?
-Have any of these candidates voted in support of
same-sex marriage?
-Will any of these candidates take provisions to ensure
that the marriage rights of LGBTQ+ are protected?
-Which candidate will work to place the Equality Act
and make it a priority after being instated into office?
-Which candidate has made it clear that no one should
be fired on the basis of sexuality, gender identity, or
simply on the basis of being queer identifying?
-Which candidate supports the supreme court decision
ruling that no one should be discriminated in the work
place due to previous factors?

https://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/campaign
-k-12/2019/07/civil-rights-enforcementLGBTQ-students-scaled-back-trumpanalysis.html
https://www.nydailynews.com/news/politics/nyjoe-biden-lgbtq-youth-transgender-rights-unitefor-equality-hrc-20200925dcptkamdejab7oki4ul4dnqsde-story.html

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/
politics/2020/09/17/parents-lgbtqkids-may-decide-2020election/5779467002/

https://www.americanprogress.org/issue
s/lgbtqrights/reports/2020/09/03/490004/trum
p-administrations-latest-attacktransgender-people-facinghomelessness/
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LGBTQ+
youth protection.
LGBTQ+ youth
homeless shelters.

-What steps will these candidates take to implement
policy that prevents suicide amongst queer youth?
-How will they go about in providing more resources in
schools for queer youth?
-How will these candidates work to end school discipline
policies that disproportionately impact LGBTQ+
students?
-Overall, will these candidates take into account the
overwhelming amount of LGBTQ+ youth struggling?
-WIll they do it to garnish their reputation, or because
they truly care?
-What policies will these candidates bring up with their
cabinet to ensure decent protection for ALL LGBTQ+
youth.
-Which administration has acknowledged the
overwhelmingly high number of queer youth facing
homelessness in the US?
-Will any of them take steps to prevent this?
-Under which administration has there been attacks
against LGBTQ+ youth facing this issue?

VOTE FOR LGBTQ+ JUSTICE.
LOVE WILL PREVAIL.
TAKE PRIDE AT THE POLLS.

